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By David Buuck

City Lights Books, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. This experimental work is not for the faint of heart, but it is laced with meditations that will
appeal to readers concerned with poetry s role in the world. --Publishers Weekly I am fascinated by
their attention to inequality, to questions of violence and community: something borne out by the
collaboration itself. --Bhana Kapil s Best Books of 2013 on The Volta An Army of Lovers explores the
liminal spaces where cities and individuals come together and stand apart with strange, brainy
grace. --Michelle Tea, author of Mermaid in Chelsea Creek By means of a series of stylistically and
tonally various prose segments (by turns reflexive and dialogic, ironic and depressive, unhinged and
hallucinatory, wetly emotional and dryly wry, including a detournement of a Raymond Carver
story), the book centers, emotionally, on the ebb and flow of what it calls struggle-force. Signature
drone strikes, torture, ecological collapse, environmental illness and chronic fatigue syndrome: it s
all connected. --Miranda Mellis, Rain Taxi The book offers many ways of approaching the age-old
questions What makes something art and What makes someone a decent citizen, as well as...
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This pdf may be worth getting. It is actually writter in straightforward words and not di icult to understand. You will not feel monotony at at any moment
of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for about should you request me).
-- Miss Golda  O kuneva-- Miss Golda  O kuneva

Thorough guide for pdf enthusiasts. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been printed in an remarkably simple way which
is only soon after i finished reading through this pdf by which really altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Dr . Rowena  Wieg a nd-- Dr . Rowena  Wieg a nd
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